My Musical Work Habits at Otto Petersen Elementary
Goals: I participate consistently and with enthusiasm in music.
I work hard at developing my skills.
I am a good role model for my classmates.
Questions I ask
about my work
Am I participating
in class? Do I give
my best effort?
Am I working to
improve?
Do I work
together well with
others? Am I a
part of the team?

Do I take care of
the instruments?

Am I ready to do
my best in class?

I am doing an
outstanding job. (4)
I work very hard to become a
better musician. I am focused
and respectful in class and
help others to do the same. I
set a great example for others
to follow.
I am respectful of the teacher
and my classmates. I am
always looking for ways to
help others be better. I model
the safety rules and I take
pride in doing the right thing.
I help others treat
instruments with respect and
care. I follow the ground
rules, and help others do the
same.

I am doing a
good job. (3)
I make a good effort to get
better at my skills. I am
focused and respectful in
class.

I always have my materials
with me in class. I do my
written work neatly and on
time. I practice music outside
of class when asked.

I usually have my materials
with me in class. I usually
do my written work neatly
and on time. I usually
practice music outside of
class when asked.

I am respectful of the
teacher and my
classmates. I follow the
safety rules and do the
right thing.
I treat instruments with
respect and care. I’m good
at following the ground
rules.

I am doing an
OK job. (2)
I make an effort to
improve my skills some of
the time. I try to
participate in class, but
sometimes I’m not giving
my best effort or attention.
I am usually respectful of
others, but I may need
reminders. I try to follow
the rules and do the right
thing, but make mistakes
sometimes.
I treat instruments with
respect and care some of
the time. I try to follow the
ground rules, but I don’t
follow them all of the time.
I have my materials in class
some of the time. My work
is sometimes sloppy or I
might turn it in late on
occasion. I don’t practice
outside of class.

I am not
doing my best. (1)
I do not make an effort to
improve my skills. I do not
participate in class, or give
things my best effort. I
may make it difficult for
others to learn.
I do not treat others with
respect. I make it hard for
others to do the right
thing. My behavior is
unsafe.
I am careless with
instruments and often
ignore the ground rules. I
may cause damage to
instruments or disrupt the
learning of others.
I usually forget to bring my
class materials. My work is
often sloppy or late. I don’t
practice outside of class,
even if the teacher asks
me to.
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